The density of states (DOS) of electrons in two-dimensional (2D) quantum wells and the broadening of Landau levels (LL's) is evaluated. The electrons are assumed to interact with screened, charged impurities located at random in the material. The random location of the impurities leads to a disordered environment seen by the electrons. The screening of the impurities by the 2D electron gas is evaluated in a simple Thomas-Fermi model which depends on the DOS at the Fermi surface, n (EF). The DOS and screening are evaluated iteratively at each magnetic field value. We find that the self-consistent evaluation of the DOS and screening leads to broadening of the LL's and n (EF) that oscillates with B. 
I. INTRODUCTION Electrons confined to two dimensions (2D) display intriguing physical properties and have important device applications. ' Typically, the electrons are confined to a plane (the x-y plane) at the interface between two materials (e.g. , GaAs/Al"Gai "As)or in multiple quantum wells ( MQW's) formed by one material sandwiched between two others (e.g. , InAs between GaSb). A magnetic field 8 is applied perpendicular to the x-y plane along the z axis. The material at or near the interface is doped (see Fig. 1 ). The impurities donate electrons which go to the interface to form a 2D electron gas (2D EG). The electrons interact with the remaining charged impurities which create a disordered environment.
Initial interest was chiefly in electron conductivity and localization. In the now-famous integer quantum Hall effect (IQHE), von Klitzing et al. showed that the conductivity in the plane, o", rather than being a simple linear function of B, had plateaus of constant value, o"~=(elfi)i, where i is an integer (i =. . . , 3, 2, 1). The plateaus in 0 occur when the Fermi energy EF passes between the Landau levels (LL's) and through localized states, which do not contribute to the conductivity. The IQHE depends entirely on the existence of a substantial density of localized states between the LL's.
Recently, there has been much interest in properties such as cyclotron resonance and thermodynamic properties' ' which depend on the total density of states (DOS) of the 2D EG. This includes both localized and extended states. These measurements show that the disorder, due to impurities' or to spatial inhomogeneities, ' broadens the LL's significantly. They confirm that there is a large DOS between the LL's. Recent measurements ' ' also Fig. 1(a) ]. We set the average of V(r) to zero [( V(r) ) =0] so that the electron energies remain centered at the LL energies. The variance or second moment, W(r r') = ( V(r) V (r') )-=nz dRvr -R, vr' -R, (4) In the Born approximation, ' ' (E -E")-
The DOS in (6) is depicted in Fig. 2 . Previously, we found (6) agreed well with the DOS observed by Eisenstein et +al. ' in GaAs/Ga"A1, "Asheterostructures if L =100 A and gL =80 (meV) . Using m =0. 06m"the LL separation is %co, =6 meV at 8 =3 T. The DOS (5) and (6) (11) for the electric potential P(z) seen by the electrons and write the 3D number density in it as 2 2 Q, = nv(EF)= n(EF)
Ni, (r, z)=n, (r)f(z) .
is the Thomas-Fermi wave vector (inverse of the TF screening length). In the last part of (13) 
the induced charge is now
We found we could not get good agreement with experi- 
To obtain a 2D variance, we seek a 2D electric potential P(r) independent of z. We choose to define this as
Comparing (15) 
For a constant f (z), as in (19), P(r) is simply an average of P(r, z) over the width of the 2D EG. We replace P(r, z)
in (20) by P(r), i.e. , p;"d(r, z) = en (EF -)P(r)f (z) .
Equation (22) P(r, z) = f f e'q'"+""P(q, k),
P(r) = f 2 e'q'P(q),
The definition of P(r) in (21) becomes
Substituting (24) (29) and to a single charge impurity a height Z; above the 2D EG, p, ", (r, z)=Zefi(r)6(z -Z;) [p,", (q, The 2D electron-impurity ion potential is v (q) = -eP(q).
To proceed, we specialize to a constant charge density along z given by (19) for which f (k)= (1 -e'"'), The variance (34) clearly depends on several lengths; the 2D screening length q, ', the width of the 2D EG, S, and on D. Typically in GaAs/Al"Ga, "Asquantum wells, we find q, ' oscillates about the value q, '- ') and no spacer IS=0 ($« q, ') J In this case F(q)~2/aq, (1 -e q')~1, q e(q) (q +2q, /a) =(q +Q, ), and (34) reduces to W(q)=n, b2 2 1 1 2q (q2+Q2)2 (35) 2. Narrow 2D EG (a «q, ') and no spaeer ($=0) Thus for large S »q, ' , the correlation length becomes independent of q, ' and depends upon how far the impurities are separated from the 2D EG. For S))q, ' , but a »q, ', we width of the 2D EG, a =200 A, used by Heitmann et al.
Also, the impurities are probably distributed at random through the 2D EG making a bulk, 3D model reasonable.
In Fig. 6 we compare the 30 model I with the I extracted by Wang et al. ' from their measurements of the speci6c heat. Our calculated I in Fig. 6 Fig. 7 . There we see that q, ' oscillates the Gaussian DOS (6) and the 3D screening model, Eqs. (17) and (18 The important free parameter is again the product Dnr and this was adjusted to get the correct amplitude of n (EF )/no.
In Fig. 11 Fig. 8 . Clearly, when there is a spacer, L is dictated chiefly by the spacer thickness, S.
In Fig. 9 we compare I for the 2D model with that extracted from the heat capacity by Wang et al. ' The sample characteristics we have used in the calculation are set out in Table I . From Fig. 9 
